Sequences required for antitermination by phage 82 Q protein.
The gene Q antiterminator proteins of phages lambda and 82 modify RNA polymerase at sites (named qut) that are close to, and apparently inseparable from the promoters themselves. Modification occurs while RNA polymerase has paused close to the start site, at nucleotide 16 for lambda, and nucleotides 15 and 25 for phage 82. We present a deletion analysis of the phage 82 qut site that identifies sequences required for pausing and shows that these sequences also are required for efficient Q function in vivo and in vitro. We show (1) that deletions as close as +5 to the RNA start site retain some ability to be modified by Q82, suggesting that part of the qut site is in the non-transcribed region of the promoter; (2) that NusA protein is required for activity of Q82 on certain qut82 site deletions, whereas it only modestly stimulates antitermination from the native qut82 site; and (3) that qut82 is active only on RNA polymerase that initiates at the qut-associated promoter, and not on RNA polymerase that initiates upstream and passes through an otherwise active qut82 site.